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DO THIS
MORNING TIME
Write on your preteen’s mirror, “Wisdom is acting on something
you know you should do.”

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

LUKE 2:41-52
Jesus Grows in Wisdom

PROVERBS 22:3
Wise People See Danger

ASK THIS: What does it
mean to be wise?

ASK THIS: What could keep
you from being wise?

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

2 CHRONICLES 10
Rehoboam Listens to Fools

PROVERBS 3:5-6
Trust in the Lord

ASK THIS: Why does it matter
who your friends are?

ASK THIS: Why can’t you trust yourself
to always make the wise choice?

REMEMBER THIS
“If any of you needs wisdom, you should ask God for it.
He will give it to you.”
James 1:5a, NIrV

LIFE
APP

WISDOM—Finding out what you should do
and doing it
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DRIVE TIME
Pick a time that you will be in the car for awhile and ask the
following questions, “Do you remember what I wrote on your
mirror this week? Wisdom is acting on something you know you
should do. Is there anything you are having a hard time doing
that you know you should do? Who can you go to seek wisdom
on this?” Prompt your preteen to look to their small group
leader, trusted friend, or Bible.

MEAL TIME
Q & A for kids: Who is the wisest person you know? What do
you think makes them wise?
Q & A for parents: What was the best advice someone ever
gave you?

BED TIME
Read Luke 2:41-52. It’s easy to think that wisdom is just
something you get when you’re older. But kids can grow in
wisdom, too! Parents, share about a choice you’ve had to make
recently, and how you did (or didn’t) choose wisely. Kids, what
is a decision that you’ll need to make soon, like what activity
to do or how to treat a sibling? Together, ask God to help you
make wise choices every day.
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